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Africa power infrastructure next big move for China firms? 

Andrew King, a senior executive with South Africa's Standard Bank, said recently that the construction 

of transportation and power infrastructure across Africa could provide the next big opportunity for  

Chinese firms aiming to invest in the continent, reports the Kenyan Standard Media. However,  

sub-quality construction work by Chinese firms is becoming a political problem in some parts of the 

continent, according to The Africa Report. 

 

ZTE and Huawei banned from Algeria due to corruption cases 

Two Chinese companies have been found guilty of corruption by the Algerian court and banned from 

Algeria for two years. In addition, ZTE and Huawei Technologies were fined US$30,000, reports  

Zambian Watchdog. According to the Kenyan Computer World, selected top executives of Algérie  

Télécom and Chinese companies were sentenced to many years imprisonment. The conviction on 

corruption charges on both companies underscores the growing controversy surrounding the awarding 

of ICT contracts to Chinese firms throughout Africa.  

 

Guinea launches production at its first iron mine 

Guinea is now ready to produce its first iron ore through its Guinea Development Corporation, a joint 

venture between the Guinean government, Bellzone and the China International Fund (CIF). The first 

shipment is expected to be loaded by 30 June and the mine has been reported to hold some 40 million 

tonnes of iron ore reserves, according to Nasdaq. The CIF's manager, Jack Cheung, said that the total 

investment in the project is over US$300 million and the production volume will be 4 million metric tons 

per year before growing subsequently to 10 million tons, says the South African Mining Weekly. 

 

Chinese company ordered to stop coal mining in Zimbabwe 

The Zimbabwean government has recently ordered China–Africa Sunlight Energy to stop coal and 

coal-bed methane exploration for electricity generation in the Matabeleland North province after failing 

an Environmental Impact Assessments (EIA). The company was exploring coal and coal-bed methane 

in Gwayi with a view of establishing a power station capable of producing 120 Megawatts (MW) of 

electricity, as reported by The Zimbabwean. The Environmental Management Agency (EMA)  

provincial manager, Chipo Zuze Mpofu, said that the company has been ordered to cease operations 

until it is issued with a new EIA certificate by EMA, says the Indian Steel Guru. 

 

U.S. exempts India, not China, from Iran sanctions 

The United States extended exemptions from its tough, new sanctions on Iran's oil trade to seven 

more economies recently, leaving China the last remaining major importer exposed to possible  

penalties at the end of this month, according to Reuters. U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton said 

recently that reducing the volume of purchases of Iranian crude oil is one of the critical issues of a law 

that we have to keep in front of us at all times, reports Zee News India. 
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